THE    CRIMINALS    LIVE    NEXT    BOOR
They were everywhere—on tables, stools, window-sills. Even
the books were not spared. I saw Sadkov beating a copy of
the luxury edition of A Thousand and One Mights to chase two
beetles from one of the five-colour prints with which the
edition is illustrated. I found a little volume, English for
Beginners, standing between a Short Encyclopedia of Agriculture
and Stalin's Speeches. Cuddling up on my couch, well
wrapped up in my leather and fur coat, with my head on a
pillow which I covered with my pullover, I read under the
light of the sparkling kerosene lamp.
'Lesson 16.
'Are you a comrade?
'Yes, I am a comrade!
£I am glad you are a comrade.
'Yes, we shall fight together for the liberation of the world
proletariat.
'We in Russia are building socialism already.
'How is industrialization proceeding?
'Very well, thank you. Our pig iron output has increased
tenfold since the Revolution. How many members has
the Communist Party in your country?
£I do not know the exact figures, but we are making good
progress.3
The wind was blowing through countless fissures in the
wooden wall at my bedside. I put the book down, and drew
the fur collar over my ears. Across the room a teacher from
the Khatanga cultural base who had flown back with us, and
a workman from an outlying factory who had corne here to
see the dentist were unpacking their feet. Under their wide
heavy boots they had a wrapping of cotton rags, like true
Siberians. It is a very sensible habit, both useful and
comfortable. The rags keep the feet warm and, by skilful
arrangement, they can be shaped so as to fill and soften all
bends of the boots which are often too large or too wide for
the person who wears them. I could not take to it and wore
four pairs of socks instead. These two men were making

